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1. Introduc+on 
1.1 In mid-2022 Barnet’s Safeguarding Adults Board [BSAB] received two referrals for a 

Safeguarding Adults Review [SAR].  Two men with care and support needs had died while 
sleeping rough in the borough, each in very different circumstances.  Both men were of 
white ethniciGes. 
 

1.2 This SAR covers the circumstances preceding Phil’s1 death. 
 

1.3 Phil went missing from his residenGal care home on 31January 2022.  In April 2022, his 
decomposed body was found in a rough sleeping site in woodlands near to the North 
Circular.  He was 64 when he died.  The Coroner’s Inquest was unable to establish a specific 
cause of death; however, the police invesGgaGon ruled out any third-party involvement. 
 

1.4 The purpose of a SAR is not to re-invesGgate or to apporGon blame, nor to carry out a 
human resources invesGgaGon, nor to establish how someone died.  The purpose of the SAR 
is to:  
 
• establish whether there are lessons to be learned from Phil’s circumstances about the 

way in which local professionals and agencies work together to safeguard adults;  
• review the effecGveness of procedures (both mulG-agency and individual organisaGons);  
• inform & improve local interagency pracGce by acGng on learning (developing best 

pracGce); and 
• prepare a summary report which brings together and analyses the findings of the various 

reports from agencies in order to make recommendaGons for future acGon.  
 

1.5 This SAR focuses on the period January 2021 to April 2022. 
 

1.6 The review Terms of Reference set out some key lines of enquiry, and these are addressed in 
more detail in the Methodology appendix below. 

2. Phil 
2.1 The informaGon the review gathered about Phil was drawn from a range of organisaGonal 

records from 2021 onwards, and a meeGng with a GP from the pracGce where Phil was 
registered in 2021 and 2022.  A member of Phil’s family was invited to contribute to the SAR, 
but they did not respond to this offer. 
 

2.2 Phil was born in July 1957. 
 

2.3 In July 2021 he had a hospital admission in Barnet where he received a diagnosis of 
Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome.  The cause of the disorder is thiamine (vitamin B1) deficiency, 
usually a consequence of chronic alcohol dependence. 
 

 
1 The review has chosen a pseudonym to offer some anonymity to the adult. 
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2.4 Symptoms include confusion, memory loss, altered mental state and consciousness, 
peripheral neuropathy, and gait disturbances. These symptoms make people living with 
Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome vulnerable to exploitaGon, abuse and neglect and the 
condiGon presents challenges around mental capacity and self-advocacy. 
 

2.5 Before his hospital admission Phil had no fixed abode and had been living with friends. 
 

2.6 Phil lacked the mental capacity to make decisions about where to live and he was placed in a 
care home in Barnet.  An Independent Mental Capacity Advocate [IMCA] was involved in 
supporGng Phil and the services supporGng him to make that decision on a best interests’ 
basis. 
 

2.7 An applicaGon for a DeprivaGon of Liberty Safeguards authorisaGon [DoLS] was begun while 
Phil was in hospital, before he moved into the Care Home.  The applicaGon was in progress 
but hadn’t been concluded at the Gme of his death. This would have enabled the home staff 
to stop him leaving the establishment to manage the risks he faced in the community. 
 

2.8 From Phil’s conversaGons with professionals, it is believed he may have had a history of 
serving in the armed forces. The review was unable to find any confirmaGon of this. A search 
of the “Find my past” commercial database with Phil’s full name and date of birth does not 
reveal any service record. 
 

2.9 There were several occasions when Phil went missing from the Care Home.  Based on a risk 
assessment, the home put some addiGonal support and miGgaGons in place to address this.  
These miGgaGons included addiGonal one-to-one support and ensuring that the front door 
to the home was securely locked. 
 

2.10 Around the turn of the year 2021 to 2022, Phil’s behaviours in the home were causing 
further concern.  Other residents and staff were deemed to be at risk because of his 
aggressive behaviour.  He is reported to have threatened staff with a knife. 
 

2.11 Following referral from his GP, he was seen twice by teams at Barnet, Enfield and Haringey 
Mental Health Trust [BEHMHT].  Doctors who saw him confirmed the diagnosis of Wernicke-
Korsakoff’s psychosis and discharged him back to the care of his GP with several 
recommendaGons. These are detailed later in the report. 
 

2.12 Later in January 2022 Phil went missing from the Care Home and didn’t return.   
 

2.13 A police-led Missing Person’s invesGgaGon was begun immediately.  This included leaflet 
drops and distribuGon, social media posts, checking with local hospitals whether he had 
been admiied, enquiries with local homelessness agencies, and visiGng former addresses.  
There was regular communicaGon between Adult Social Care and the police.   
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2.14 In April 2022 Phil’s body was found in woodlands near the North Circular.  He had been dead 
for some Gme.  There was evidence around his body of a disused rough sleeping site. 
 

2.15 Those who worked with Phil in 2021/2022 knew very liile about his life story.  The SAR 
reviewer has not been able to make contact with any of his friends or associates.  There are 
some reports of him living with others indoors at Gmes.  No records have been found of his 
registraGon with a GP before his admission to the Care Home. 
 

2.16 During a previous hospital admission relaGng to a leg injury in 2019, he declined to provide 
contact or follow-up details when he was discharged. 
 

2.17 It was reported for the Coroner’s Inquest that the police had seen him sleeping rough in 
2019, in the same woodland area where his body was found.  He is reported to have said 
that he had been living in a tent for 10 years.  It is not clear whether this was conGnuous or 
intermiient. 
 

2.18 Phil’s disappearance was followed up as a Missing Person, but it does not appear that there 
was any early intelligence available to consider searching deep in the woodland area where 
his body was eventually found.  Shortly before he was found, an aerial search of the 
woodland area was being considered, but the police Air Support Unit were unable to 
prioriGse this due to compeGng demands on their resources. 
 
Tracking people who sleep rough in London 
 

2.19 There are several ways in which Local AuthoriGes in London and the Greater London 
Authority [GLA] track and respond to people who sleep rough on the city’s streets.  The most 
widely used of these is the Combined Homelessness and InformaGon Network (CHAIN). 
 

2.20 However, if Phil’s rough sleeping site was in woodlands, then it is less likely that he would 
come to the aienGon of statutory or third sector outreach teams as they tend to focus on 
urban rough sleeping sites and are required to consider the risk to their staff when 
approaching sleep sites in abandoned, isolated or potenGally dangerous locaGons. 
 

Recommendation 10 

Barnet Housing:  Review the approach to identifying isolated rough sleeping sites and people 
who use them. Consider a joint approach with Parks Teams and police to improve 
communication on people or areas of concern and to identify areas that would benefit from 
regular periodic joint visits. 
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2.21 The review has found no evidence that Phil was known to rough sleeping services in Barnet, 
or those operaGng pan-London that are commissioned by the GLA.  This is unusual, but not 
unheard of, for people who have an established paiern of rough sleeping over many years. 
 

2.22 The reviewer therefore thinks that it is unlikely that Phil was living in a tent in woodland in 
London for extended periods of Gme, but rather that this may have occurred intermiiently. 
 

2.23 During the early period of the pandemic in 2020/2021, the Government’s Everyone In 
programme provided accommodaGon for all people sleeping rough in England.  In London, 
while a small number of people did not take up the opportunity, if they were known to 
rough sleeping services, they conGnued to be offered support, including in due course to 
offer the Covid vaccine. 
 

2.24 There are no records that Phil was idenGfied as rough sleeping during that period.  This 
suggests that he was able to secure and maintain some form of accommodaGon with friends 
or other associates during that Gme. The nature of this accommodaGon is unknown, but it is 
hoped this indicates that Phil had relaGonships that were able to endure the challenges 
presented by the pandemic. 
 

3. Thema+c Analysis – Direct Work with Phil 
3.1 In terms of law and regulaGon, Phil’s care and support was assessed and commissioned 

within the terms of the Care Act 2014 and his needs to be deprived of his liberty were 
assessed under the provisions of the Mental Capacity Act 2005.  He also had assessed needs 
for the management of his Wernicke-Korsakoff’s psychosis. 
 

3.2 Very liile was known by Adult Social Care or the Care Home about Phil’s previous life, 
including experiences of sleeping rough. 
 

3.3 At the Gme that Phil moved to the Care Home, those working with him had observed that 
his capacity to make decisions was compromised, parGcularly in terms of deciding where to 
live.  This led to the convening of Best Interests meeGngs and the appointment of an 
Independent Mental Capacity Advocate [IMCA].  The decision to seek a DeprivaGon of 
Liberty Safeguards [DoLS] authorisaGon built on the understanding of the impact of his 
Wernicke-Korsakoff’s psychosis on Phil’s decision making. 
 

3.4 When Phil was admiied to hospital in 2021, the social work team assessing his need did 
have some limited informaGon about and contact with some friends and acquaintances.  It is 
regreiable that more work was not undertaken to understand Phil’s background. There is no 
record of agencies involved at this Gme learning of his history of rough sleeping.  This was a 
key piece of Phil’s life story that needed to be taken account of in planning for his needs. 
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3.5 While in hospital he had been prescribed Thiamine, to address his thiamine (vitamin B1) 
deficiency, a consequence of heavy alcohol use over Gme.  Phil’s GP pracGce conGnued to 
prescribe this for Phil following his discharge from hospital. 
 

3.6 The applicaGon for a DoLS authorisaGon was begun while Phil was in hospital before he 
moved into the Care Home.   
 

3.7 Phil was first placed in the Care Home for a trial period in August 2021.  The placement was 
reviewed in September 2021 and the following month his long-term placement in the Care 
Home was confirmed.  Phil’s IMCA was involved in this process. 
 

3.8 There is some evidence in the records that Phil liked the Care Home and at some level 
understood that they were trying to help him.  He was able to talk about his sense of how he 
was feeling - “my brain is messed up”; “I get confused”; “I like it here, they do help”. 
 

3.9 During the autumn of 2021 Phil’s symptoms of Wernicke-Korsakoff’s psychosis became more 
problemaGc for others, as well as potenGally causing him increased distress.  His behaviours 
became more challenging towards others, and he occasionally went out unaccompanied 
from the Care Home. 
 

3.10 It is important to note that the delay in the DoLS authorisaGon prevented the Care Home 
from miGgaGng some of the risks with Phil’s placement, including him leaving the building 
without accompaniment. 
 

3.11 This issue was explored in one of the pracGGoner reflecGon sessions.   Barnet has since taken 
steps to introduce addiGonal scruGny regarding the Gmely compleGon of DoLS authorisaGon 
assessments and implementaGon. 
 

Recommendation 2 

Barnet Adult Social Care:  Review the current system for triaging and prioritising high-risk 
Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards assessments and expediting authorisations to seek 
assurance that people at high risk are safeguarded appropriately and lawfully. 

 
 

3.12 There is no evidence in the documentaGon provided that the home addressed Phil’s 
wandering risks by punng a Herbert protocol in place.  This is a simple risk reducGon tool to 
help the police in their search for vulnerable people who go missing.2 
 

 
2 h7ps://www.met.police.uk/advice/advice-and-informa=on/missing-person/missing-persons/vulnerable-people-at-risk-
of-going-missing/demen=a-missing-risk-herbert-protocol/ 
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3.13 As Phil’s behaviours were causing the home concern, the GP for the Care Home referred him 
to BEHMHT, who reviewed his needs and recommended that the GP prescribe an 
anGpsychoGc, Olanzapine.  This was acGoned. 

4. Thema+c Analysis – The Team around Phil 
4.1 Residents at the Care Home were registered with a local General PracGce. 

 
4.2 Once residents were registered, the pracGce would arrange a weekly virtual ward round with 

the Care Home staff and Barnet’s Onecare community health team which includes 
community matrons and community pharmacists.3   
 

4.3 Residents who needed addiGonal community or secondary health care services were 
prioriGsed for discussion.  The Onecare team are then able to facilitate rapid referral to 
appropriate services. The GP pracGce would also arrange for pracGce staff to see paGents 
and carry out their general health checks. 
 

4.4 As Phil’s behaviours were causing concern to the home, at their request, the GP referred Phil 
to BEHMHT.  Phil was reviewed by the Barnet Intensive Enablement Team in December 2021 
and by the Barnet Crisis and ResoluGon Home Treatment Team in January 2022.  
 

4.5 One of the records of BEHMHT’s assessment by a psychiatrist says that Phil was drinking up 
to ten cans of lager a day. This informaGon is unsubstanGated by any other agency involved 
in the review and it is unclear if the psychiatrist aiempted to confirm this with care home 
staff. Nonetheless, the psychiatrist recommended that the Care Home support Phil to 
engage with Change Grow Live [CGL], an alcohol and drug treatment agency commissioned 
to provide support to relevant Barnet residents. 
 

4.6 No other records provided to the review refer to Phil having resumed drinking, or to this 
extent, and Phil’s GP is clear that they were not informed of this.  
 

4.7 Addressing alcohol dependency is challenging and long-term work, open made more 
difficult for people living without the support of family and friends.  It is especially difficult in 
a care home senng when someone’s capacity to make decisions is fluctuaGng and 
deterioraGng.  There has been recent case law examining these issues in a similar context.4  
This Safeguarding Adults Review cannot say whether a different approach to Phil’s drinking 
would have averted his unGmely death, however it would certainly have been likely to have 
had a posiGve effect on the behaviours arising from his Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome.   
 

 
3 The One Care Home team is a clinical in-reach model delivers an integrated community based proac=ve health care 
support offer to residents in care home seCngs.  This is delivered in partnership working with Public Health, Barnet 
Integrated Care Board, the wider Central London Community Healthcare NHS Trust workforce and the Care Quality team 
in Barnet Adult Social Care. 
4 London Borough of Tower Hamlets v PB [2020] EWCOP 34 
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4.8 The extent of Phil’s alcohol use whilst living in the care home is unclear.  If Phil had resumed 
drinking at the level that the psychiatrist reported, then the Care Home would have known 
this as he would have been drinking throughout the day and there would have been 
evidence of this in his room, and observaGons about how and when the alcohol was 
procured.  If this was the case, it has not appeared in any of the records supplied to the 
review. 
 

4.9 In the reflecGon session considering the care and support that Phil had received, there was 
uncertainty about how CGL work with people living in care homes.  This requires clarificaGon 
and acGon to communicate the posiGon to relevant agencies and pracGGoners. 
 

4.10 Records show that other professionals were concerned about the suitability of Phil’s 
placement at the care home. The police, who had responded to incidents involving Phil, 
quesGoned the suitability of the placement but there is no record that this was 
communicated to Adult Social Care.   
 

4.11 At the Gme that Phil was placed by Barnet’s Adult Social Care, the Care Home was not 
providing the quality of care expected and was under scruGny by the Care Quality 
Commission [CQC] and Adult Social Care [ASC], as well as receiving addiGonal support from 
ASC to improve pracGce.5  The level of concerns, however, did not reach the stage where the 
commissioners were acGvely planning for alternaGve placements for residents.   
 

4.12 Subsequently the manager lep.  Although Adult Social Care report that the care provided 
was improving, the organisaGon who ran the Care Home decided to close it.  It closed finally 
at the end of October 2022.  
 

4.13 The addiGonal scruGny and support from Adult Social Care included weekly visits to review 
the implementaGon of quality improvement measures.  Adult Social Care confirmed that at 
no point during these weekly visits did the Care Home raise any concerns about Phil or 
highlight any challenges with genng appropriate support to manage his behaviour.   
 

4.14 That said, Phil had gone missing from the Care Home several Gmes, resulGng in the 
involvement of the police and safeguarding referrals to Adult Social Care.  This was discussed 
at Phil’s placement review meeGng and was therefore known to ASC.  ASC staff had a 
responsibility to idenGfy and explore a paiern of regular wandering and work asserGvely to 
ensure this was being addressed as part of the support provided by the care home.  There is 
some evidence in the records that this was happening.  However, the records do not reveal 
that this had any impact on the prioriGsaGon of the DoLS assessment and authorisaGon. 
 

 
5 An inspec=on of the home carried out by the Care Quality Commission in early 2022 is published at 
h7ps://www.cqc.org.uk/loca=on/1-109825493/inspec=on-summary 
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4.15 There is also evidence in the records that informaGon shared with Adult Social Care was not 
responded to promptly.  There was a lack of clarity about who was responsible for 
overseeing Phil’s placement, which appears in part to be because of Phil’s care moving 
between Adult Social Care teams. 

Recommendation 3 

Barnet Adult Social Care:  Review the current system for case closures and transfers 
between teams. The aim of this is to ensure that responsibilities are clear at handover 
points and to minimise the risk that concerns are ‘lost’ and appropriate and timely action 
is not taken to safeguard vulnerable adults at risk. 

 
 

4.16 Whether or not the Care Home was the appropriate placement for Phil is difficult to 
determine with hindsight.  What is clear, however, is that Phil’s behaviours were causing 
considerable concern, and this led both the police and BEHMHT to comment on the 
suitability of the placement. BEHMHT record that social services were aware of these issues, 
however, there is no record of BEHMHT communicaGng directly with Adult Social Care about 
this.    
 

4.17 Phil’s decision-making capacity was severely compromised and his placement in the Care 
Home was made by Adult Social Care on a best interests’ basis.  It is therefore concerning 
that BEHMHT did not communicate the outcome of their assessment, or subsequent 
concerns directly to Adult Social Care, the organisaGon responsible for the placement. 
 

4.18 The records of BEHMHT’s assessment of Phil make no reference to any assessment of his 
mental capacity nor his execuGve funcGoning. 
 

4.19 In the earlier placement decisions, Phil had been supported by an IMCA.  There was no 
reference in the BEHMHT acGons following assessment of the contribuGon that an IMCA 
might usefully offer in supporGng Phil at this crucial Gme in his placement. 
 

4.20 The totality of the acGons and recommendaGons set out by BEHMHT in the two assessments 
are as follows: 
 
• RecommendaGon to review Phil’s placement, which they believe the social worker has 

been contacted about. 
• PrescripGon instrucGons in relaGon to beginning low dose Olazapine and GtraGng up, 

including physical health monitoring by the GP and advice to Phil to prevent metabolic 
syndrome. 

• Encourage Phil to engage with CGL. 
• Call the police when he becomes threatening and unpredictable.  
• A second steer to get the placement reviewed. 
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4.21 Phil’s GP reported their concerns to Adult Social Care on 20 January 2022.  Records show 
that the Care Home was also aiempGng to discuss the placement with Adult Social Care. 
 

4.22 This GP report was received by the MulG-Agency Safeguarding Hub [MASH] on 21 January 
2022.  The referral was screened by a MASH worker. BEHMHT’s Rio6 record showed that Phil 
was open to the Crisis and ResoluGon Home Treatment Team who had assessed him the day 
before.  The MASH worker made an entry on the adult social care client database MOSAIC 
and closed the safeguarding referral with no further acGon, on the basis that Phil’s case was 
open to an appropriate service and the referral did not meet thresholds for safeguarding.  
The MASH team did not communicate directly with BEHMHT.  There is no informaGon in the 
Adult Social Care records or the GP records that were provided to the review that anyone in 
the MASH team responded to the GP. 
 

4.23 Had the MASH team communicated directly with BEHMT they would have learned that Phil’s 
case as not open to the Trust, and they would therefore have needed to consider alternaGve 
acGons in response to the concerns raised by the GP. 
 

Recommendation 4 

Barnet Adult Social Care: Review the current approach to conducting safeguarding enquiries 
and related decision-making, to ensure that decisions are made based on accurate evidence 
and that referrers are informed of the conclusions of enquiries (to an appropriate and lawful 
level of detail). 

 
4.24 BEHMHT did not communicate with Adult Social Care, the commissioners  

of Phil’s placement, when they closed Phil’s case.  

Recommendation 5 

Barnet Enfield and Haringey NHS Mental Health NHS Trust and Barnet Adult Social Care: 
undertake a review of relevant information sharing protocols and practice between the two 
organisations, particularly in relation to identifying and managing risk, communicating key 
care planning and diagnostic decisions, and identifying lead professional arrangements. If a 
protocol is not in place, urgently consider implementing one, and any training or 
communication required to ensure staff are aware of what is expected. 

 
4.25 At the end of January 2022, the IMCA who had previously supported Phil in relaGon to his 

accommodaGon and care decisions, also raised concerns about the suitability of Phil’s 
placement in the Care Home. 
 

4.26 Although several agencies involved with Phil had concerns about his behaviours, they did 
not communicate effecGvely or comprehensively with each other.  No agency convened a 

 
6 The electronic pa=ent record used by BEHMHT. 
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mulG-agency review to establish a rapid comprehensive mulG-agency plan of acGon to 
support Phil. His experience of living with Wernicke-Korsakoff’s psychosis was deterioraGng, 
in the context of possible resumed alcohol consumpGon, periods of going missing and lack 
of clarity about his medicaGon management. 
 

4.27 There are no references in the evidence provided to the review that the care home 
aiempted to engage Phil in trying to understand or manage his alcohol intake, address his 
nutriGon, or adhere to his medicaGon regimen.   
 

4.28 Phil’s need for safety in his accommodaGon, both in terms of his own risks and the risks he 
posed to others, should have been engaged with more directly and rapidly by all agencies 
involved in his care. 
 

4.29 It is wholly regreiable that Phil was able to walk out of the Care Home on 31 January 2022, 
something he had done several Gmes before.  
 

4.30 This should also have resulted in an immediate safeguarding referral.  The records indicate 
that safeguarding procedures were not invoked straight away, but someGme later. 
 

4.31 Phil found his way to an isolated rough sleeping site that was familiar to him.  It was there 
that his life ended, at some point that winter and some weeks before his body was found. 
 

4.32 The events leading up to Phil’s death reveal a lack of effecGve mulG-agency working to 
manage risk and inconsistent communicaGon between pracGGoners regarding changes in 
Phil’s care and support needs. 

5. Organisa+ons around the Team 
5.1 It appears that Phil had led a life with very liile contact with statutory agencies.  Yet when 

he most needed safeguarding, the way agencies responded to his developing Wernicke-
Korsakoff’s psychosis was sluggish and insufficient to protect him from the known risk of 
wandering.  This ulGmately meant he was able to travel to an isolated rough sleeping site 
where he later died.  
 

5.2 The agencies working with Phil, in parGcular the Care Home, do not appear to have ensured 
that Adult Social Care, the commissioners of the placement, understood the unfolding 
paiern of missing episodes, apparent increases in alcohol consumpGon and aggressive 
behaviour that placed others at risk.   The agencies involved in his care should have 
convened a mulG-agency meeGng to put in place a clear plan to address the risks to Phil, as 
well as to other residents and to staff. 

 
5.3 While conducGng this SAR, the reviewer encountered confusion amongst pracGGoners and 

managers about pathways for assessing and monitoring individuals with Wernicke-
Korsakoff’s syndrome.  There was confusion about which aspects are the responsibility of 
with BEHMHT and which aspects with CGL, and how all agencies involved ought to work 
together to ensure clear lines of accountability for risk assessment and management. 
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Recommendation 1 

Public Health and Mental Health Commissioners:  Along with the service providers, 
review the referral pathways for people diagnosed with Wernicke-Korsakoff’s syndrome, 
including making provision within service specifications for appropriate flexibility for 
people who experience frailty at a younger age due to homelessness and other traumatic 
life events. Ensure that referral pathways and information about what is available from 
specialist services/teams are communicated clearly to referrers including (but not limited 
to) Primary Care, Adult Social Care and care homes. 

 
Recommendation 7 

Barnet, Enfield and Haringey Mental Health NHS Trust: Based on the learning from this 
SAR and SAR Colin, urgently review and update risk management practices, interagency 
communication, and eligibility criteria related to co-occurring mental health, alcohol and 
drug use. In particular, ensure due consideration is given to NICE guidance concerned 
with homelessness and frailty. 

 

5.4 In this context, Phil’s GP told the reviewer that one of most challenging aspects of working 
with BEHMHT was the slow communicaGon from BEHMHT about the outcomes of referrals.  
The reviewer understood this to be a general comment as well as a comment about how this 
had impacted on decisions about Phil’s care, parGcularly given the high-risk nature of Phil’s 
situaGon. 
 

5.5 When BEHMHT assessed Phil on Thursday 20 January 2022, they took the decision that 
there was no ongoing role for the service that assessed him, and closed Phil’s case.  A record 
of this decision does not appear to have been visible on the Rio record on Friday 21 January 
2022 when the MASH team checked it.  Records provided to the review indicate that the 
Trust’s decision to close the case was communicated to the GP on Monday 24 January 2022.  
It is the absence of a Gmely BEHMHT record which contributed to the MASH team deciding 
to take no further acGon, because based on the Rio record visible on 21 January 2022, the 
MASH team believed Phil was in receipt of services appropriate to his needs.  

 
5.6 Although BEHMHT’s Rio paGent database indicates that they sent a leier with the outcome 

of their assessment to Phil’s GP on Monday 24 January 2022, the GP record for Phil indicates 
that as of Thursday 27 January 2002 the pracGce had not received a leier.   

 
Recommendation 6 

Barnet Enfield and Haringey NHS Mental Health NHS Trust & Barnet Primary Care 
Networks/North central London Integrated Care Board: undertake a review of relevant 
information sharing protocols and practice between primary, secondary and community 
health services supporting adults with care and support needs. The review should 
consider how risks are identified, managed and shared, how information about key care 
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planning and diagnostic decisions are communicated between BEHMHT and primary care 
clinicians and any lead professional arrangements in place for patients with complex 
health, care and housing situations. If a protocol is not in place, urgently consider 
implementing one, alongside any training or communication required to ensure staff are 
aware of what is expected. 

 
 

5.7 Despite Phil’s history, diagnosis and behaviour, securing a psychiatric assessment was 
complex and convoluted.  A GP referral to the Trust’s ‘Older Adults Mental Health Team’ in 
September 2021 was declined because Phil was 64 and therefore did not meet the team’s 
criteria.  Given Phil’s history of homelessness and chronic alcohol dependence, it is 
reasonable to assume given the evidence base7, that he experienced frailty akin to someone 
much older, and at the Gme of referral was only a year younger the service criteria. There is 
no evidence that any flexibility was considered.  The consequent delay meant that Phil did 
not get service he needed in a Gmely manner. 
 

Recommendation 9 

Barnet Safeguarding Adults Board:  Consider the conclusions and recommendations 
from this report alongside SAR Colin, to ensure that local policies and related activity, 
such as commissioning and care planning, effectively consider the lived experience of 
Multiple Exclusion Homelessness8. This would include considering the earlier onset of 
frailty, lead professional arrangements for people with complex multi-agency 
involvement and the provision and availability of appropriate advocacy. 

 
5.8 The events leading up to Phil’s death reveal a lack of effecGve mulG-agency working to 

manage risk and a paiern of poor communicaGon between agencies. Further, the review 
reveals a lack of consideraGon for the complex needs of adults with histories of long-term 
alcohol use and limited implementaGon of the relevant guidelines for people with these 
needs. 
 

 
7 h7ps://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng214/chapter/Recommenda=ons#improving-access-to-and-engagement-with-
health-and-social-care, and  
Rogans-Watson, R., Shulman, C., Lewer, D., Armstrong, M. and Hudson, B. (2020), "Premature frailty, geriatric condi=ons 
and mul=morbidity among people experiencing homelessness: a cross-sec=onal observa=onal study in a London 
hostel", Housing, Care and Support, Vol. 23 No. 3/4, pp. 77-91. h7ps://doi.org/10.1108/HCS-05-2020-0007 
 
8  In addi=on to a history of housing need, people who experience Mul=ple Exclusion Homlessness have  

• Physical and mental ill health 
• Drug and/or alcohol misuse 
• Experiences of ins=tu=onal care and/or in criminal jus=ce seCngs 

These experiences are likely to have begun early in their lives. 

 

https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng214/chapter/Recommendations#improving-access-to-and-engagement-with-health-and-social-care
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng214/chapter/Recommendations#improving-access-to-and-engagement-with-health-and-social-care
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Raphael%20Rogans-Watson
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Caroline%20Shulman
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Dan%20Lewer
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Megan%20Armstrong
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Briony%20Hudson
https://www.emerald.com/insight/publication/issn/1460-8790
https://doi.org/10.1108/HCS-05-2020-0007
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5.9 Phil’s life history had remained opaque to the agencies working with him and with that his 
history of rough sleeping.  Had this been known, agencies could have drawn on further 
pracGce evidence-based guidance. 

6. The Wider Legal, Policy and Financial Context 
6.1 The appendix on the Evidence Base for Good PracGce below sets out a range of useful 

current resources. 
 

6.2 The fact that many of them were current in 2021 reflects a very significant amount of 
naGonal work undertaken to address the needs of people in need of care and support 
because of their substance use over many years. 
 

6.3 This was a Gme when many services were conGnuing to adjust to the significant ongoing 
workforce and operaGonal challenges of the Covid-19 pandemic.  
 

6.4 Nevertheless, Phil’s needs were well known.  It was the inability of local systems to come 
together to develop and implement clear treatment and safeguarding plans that led to Phil 
being able to leave the home and return to a familiar rough sleeping site where he met his 
death. 

7. Conclusion 
7.1 There is an overall lack of effecGve and comprehensive record-keeping idenGfied by this 

review, and a significant gap where Phil’s own voice should be in the archive of notes and 
assessments about his life. Some of this could have been miGgated by more determined 
follow up with his former friends and acquaintances, perhaps leading to more informaGon 
about his history of sleeping rough. 
 

7.2 Relatedly, key agencies have not engaged consistently or promptly in the Safeguarding Adult 
Review itself, resulGng in gaps in evidence available to the review and concerns that paGent 
deaths are not being given the consideraGon they deserve. Combined, these issues have 
resulted in unsubstanGated evidence (such as that related to Phil’s drinking paierns and 
levels) that is highly relevant to the safeguarding risks under consideraGon, and significant 
gaps in evidence about when and how agencies communicated with each other.  
 

7.3 Despite Phil’s needs being known by the agencies involved in his care, and despite a decision 
that he did not have the mental capacity to decide where to live, he was able to leave his 
care home unsupervised on several occasions with seemingly ineffecGve measures put in 
place.  When this happened again at the end of January 2022, he did not return, and weeks 
later was found dead in an isolated piece of woodland where he had been rough sleeping. 
 

7.4 Agencies involved in Phil’s care did not work together collaboraGvely to avert this outcome, 
despite a paiern of missing episodes in the year prior to his death and evidence from a 
psychiatric assessment that he was drinking heavily again. There were no mulG-agency risk 
management meeGngs in the months prior to his death and limited evidence of effecGve 
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informaGon sharing between key agencies and no lead professional idenGfied to coordinate 
communicaGon with and between agencies.  This leads to the conclusion that the mulG-
agency risk management measures at the Gme were ineffecGve. 
 

7.5 Phil’s presenGng needs for care and support arose from his diagnosis of Wernicke-Korsakoff’s 
syndrome, a condiGon arising from long-term dependence on alcohol and managed by 
BEHMHT as part of their demenGa provision. However, Phil did not receive the care he 
needed from BEHMHT, neither in the form of up-to-date record-keeping, Gmely 
communicaGon between BEHMHT and Phil’s GP, communicaGon with Adult Social Care who 
were responsible for Phil’s placement, flexibility relaGng to his frailty history and nor in 
alerGng other professionals to his suspected level of alcohol consumpGon. It is therefore 
reasonable to conclude that this had a detrimental impact on the support provided by other 
agencies. 
 

7.6 Agencies involved did not know the appropriate support pathways for people living with 
Wernicke-Korsakoff’s syndrome, nor about the treatment opGons available for people living 
with alcohol and/or substance dependency in residenGal care faciliGes. Further, the 
connecGons between frailty, alcohol dependence and homelessness appear not to feature in 
service eligibility, mulG-agency risk management pracGces or decisions made as a result of 
safeguarding alerts. 
 

7.7 Some of the issues idenGfied above meant that Adult Social Care, were not enabled to 
remain at the centre of safeguarding Phil. However, at least two safeguarding alerts were 
brought to their aienGon relaGng to his wandering and they were sufficiently aware of 
concerns at an early stage to have iniGated a DoLS assessment/authorisaGon. As such, it is 
reasonable to conclude that further acGon could have been taken to respond rapidly and 
robustly to concerns about Phil and the suitability of his placement. 

8. Recommenda+ons 
Evidence collated as part of the review highlights gaps in mulG-agency pracGce and challenges 
in relaGonships between statutory and voluntary sector organisaGons. The recommendaGons 
below idenGfy lead organisaGons, but it is the perspecGve of the Reviewer that collaboraGon 
and parity of esteem between partners must be at the heart of delivering the change 
required. As such, each recommendaGon is an opportunity to collaboraGvely with partners 
from all relevant sectors and organisaGons. 

8.1 Public Health and Mental Health Commissioners:  Along with the service providers, review 
the referral pathways for people diagnosed with Wernicke-Korsakoff’s syndrome, including 
making provision within service specificaGons for appropriate flexibility for people who 
experience frailty at a younger age due to homelessness and other traumaGc life events. 
Ensure that referral pathways and informaGon about what is available from specialist 
services/teams are communicated clearly to referrers including (but not limited to) Primary 
Care, Adult Social Care and care homes. 
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8.2 Barnet Adult Social Care:  Review the current system for triaging and prioriGsing high-risk 
DeprivaGon of Liberty Safeguards assessments and expediGng authorisaGons to seek 
assurance that people at high risk are safeguarded appropriately and lawfully. 
 

8.3 Barnet Adult Social Care:  Review the current system for case closures and transfers 
between teams. The aim of this is to ensure that responsibiliGes are clear at handover points 
and to minimise the risk that concerns are ‘lost’ and appropriate and Gmely acGon is not 
taken to safeguard vulnerable adults at risk. 
 

8.4 Barnet Adult Social Care: Review the current approach to conducGng safeguarding enquiries 
and related decision-making, to ensure that decisions are made based on accurate evidence 
and that referrers are informed of the conclusions of enquiries (to an appropriate and lawful 
level of detail). 
 

8.5 Barnet Enfield and Haringey NHS Mental Health NHS Trust and Barnet Adult Social Care: 
undertake a review of relevant informaGon sharing protocols and pracGce between the two 
organisaGons, parGcularly in relaGon to idenGfying and managing risk, communicaGng key 
care planning and diagnosGc decisions, and idenGfying lead professional arrangements. If a 
protocol is not in place, urgently consider implemenGng one, and any training or 
communicaGon required to ensure staff are aware of what is expected. 
 

8.6 Barnet Enfield and Haringey NHS Mental Health NHS Trust & Barnet Primary Care 
Networks/North central London Integrated Care Board: undertake a review of relevant 
informaGon sharing protocols and pracGce between primary, secondary and community 
health services supporGng adults with care and support needs. The review should consider 
how risks are idenGfied, managed and shared, how informaGon about key care planning and 
diagnosGc decisions are communicated between BEHMHT and primary care clinicians and 
any lead professional arrangements in place for paGents with complex health, care and 
housing situaGons. If a protocol is not in place, urgently consider implemenGng one, 
alongside any training or communicaGon required to ensure staff are aware of what is 
expected. 
 

8.7 Barnet, Enfield and Haringey Mental Health NHS Trust: Based on the learning from this SAR 
and SAR Colin, urgently review and update risk management pracGces, interagency 
communicaGon, and eligibility criteria related to co-occurring mental health, alcohol and 
drug use. In parGcular, ensure due consideraGon is given to NICE guidance concerned with 
homelessness and frailty. 
 

8.8 Barnet Safeguarding Adults Board: Urgently review the guidance available to Board 
members about their legal duty to parGcipate effecGvely in Safeguarding Adult Reviews. 
Once reviewed, work closely with the North Central London Integrated Care Board to ensure 
this guidance is communicated with, and understood by, all statutory health partners and all 
commissioned health service providers working in Barnet.  
 

8.9 Barnet Safeguarding Adults Board: Consider the conclusions and recommendaGons from 
this report alongside SAR Colin, to ensure that local policies and related acGvity, such as 
commissioning and care planning, effecGvely consider the lived experience of MulGple 
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Exclusion Homelessness9. This would include considering the earlier onset of frailty, lead 
professional arrangements for people with complex mulG-agency involvement and the 
provision and availability of appropriate advocacy. 
 

8.10 Barnet Housing:  Review the approach to idenGfying isolated rough sleeping sites and 
people who use them. Consider a joint approach with Parks Teams and police to improve 
communicaGon on people or areas of concern and to idenGfy areas that would benefit from 
regular periodic joint visits. 
 

Appendices 

Appendix 1 - Safeguarding Adults Reviews [SARs] 
1.1 SecGon 44 of the Care Act 2014 places a statutory requirement on the Barnet Safeguarding 

Adults Board to commission and learn from Safeguarding Adults Reviews in specific 
circumstances, as laid out below, and confers on the BSAB the power to commission a SAR 
into any other case: 

‘A review of a case involving an adult in its area with needs for care and support (whether or 
not the local authority has been mee<ng any of those needs) if – 

a) there is reasonable cause for concern about how the SAB, members of it or other persons 
with relevant func<ons worked together to safeguard the adult, and 

b) the adult had died, and the SAB knows or suspects that the death resulted from abuse or 
neglect…, or 

c) the adult is s<ll alive, and the SAB knows or suspects that the adult has experienced 
serious abuse or neglect. 

The SAB may also –  

Arrange for there to be a review of any other case involving an adult in its area with needs 
for care and support (whether or not the local authority has been mee<ng any of those 
needs). 

 
9  In addiGon to a history of housing need, people who experience MulGple Exclusion Homelessness 
have  

• Physical and mental ill health 
• Drug and/or alcohol misuse 
• Experiences of insGtuGonal care and/or in criminal jusGce senngs 

These experiences are likely to have begun early in their lives. 
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 …Each member of the SAB must co-operate in and contribute to the carrying out of a review 
under this sec<on with a view to –  

a) iden<fying the lessons to be learnt from the adult’s case, and  

b) applying those lessons to future cases.’ 

1.2 Board members must co-operate in and contribute to the review with a view to idenGfying 
the lessons to be learnt and applying those lessons to the future (SecGon 44 (5), Care Act 
2014).  
 

1.3 The purpose and underpinning principles of this SAR are set out in secGon 2.9 of the London 
MulG-Agency Adult Safeguarding Policy and Procedures. These are reiterated in BSAB’s 
Safeguarding Adults Review Policy & Procedures. 
 

1.4 All BSAB members and organisaGons involved in this SAR, and all SAR panel members, 
agreed to work to these aims and underpinning principles. The SAR is about idenGfying 
lessons to be learned across the partnership and not about establishing blame or culpability. 
In doing so, the SAR aims to take a broad approach to idenGfying causaGon and will reflect 
the current realiGes of pracGce (“tell it like it is”). 

1.5 This case was referred by Barnet’s Case Review Group to the BSAB on 22 September 2021 
for their consideraGon of a SAR. 
 

1.6 The BSAB assessed the case at their meeGng on 22 June 2022,  
where it was agreed that they wished to review the care and support received by Phil and 
another individual prior to their deaths.  The other individual, Colin, is the subject of a 
separate SAR.  Taking this recommendaGon forward was delegated to the BSAB’s Case 
Review Group who confirmed that the deaths of these two individuals should receive a 
Safeguarding Adults Review. 
 

1.7 The agencies involved in the Safeguarding Adults Review were approached formally in 
October 2022; first to provide chronologies of their involvement and then to provide 
Individual Management Reviews. This was a Gme when many services were conGnuing to 
adjust to the significant ongoing workforce and operaGonal challenges of the Covid-19 
pandemic. Against this background context, the review was slow to get underway.  

Appendix 2 – Methodology used in this SAR 
2.1 This SAR has examined the circumstances of the care and support  that Phil received during 
              2021 and January2022.  To provide some context, this report has also included a liile  
              background detail where that was available. 
 

2.2 The Terms of Reference for this review included the following key  lines of enquiry 

• How well do partners understand their organisaGonal duGes; did they work together 
(including with VCFS colleagues and Colin and Phil) to implement effecGve plans to 
prevent an escalaGon of mental health needs and reduce risks of abuse or self-neglect, 
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including through the Care Programme Approach/ NHSE’s ‘Well pathway for DemenGa’? 
• How effecGve and well-coordinated was mulG-agency protecGon planning, were 

safeguarding and conGnuity of care obligaGons understood and applied?  
• Has local strategic project work idenGfied gaps in services or service’s thresholds criteria 

for support to safeguarding adults at risk with experience of MulGple Exclusion 
Homelessness and, if so, what are the governance arrangements for strategic overview 
of implementaGon of any recommendaGons. 

 

2.3 The reviewer and author of this report is a reGred adult social services and NHS manager 
with previous experience of reviewing serious untoward mental health incidents, including 
deaths.  She has also managed health and care services for people who sleep rough, 
including senior roles developing and implemenGng London-wide policy. 
 

2.4 The following agencies and organisaGons were invited to contribute to the SAR 
 
• Barnet Enfield and Haringey Mental Health NHS Trust 
• Barnet’s Joint Mental Health Commissioners 
• Barnet Public Health 
• Central London Community Healthcare NHS Trust 
• Change Grow Live 
• The GP PracGce where Phil was registered 
• Homeless AcGon in Barnet 
• London Borough of Barnet Adult Social Care 
• London Borough of Barnet Housing (including Barnet Homes) 
• Metropolitan Police 
 

2.5 They contributed by subminng chronologies, individual management reviews, key historical 
documents, by responding to queries and by parGcipaGng in three review sessions held on 
MS Teams.  As each agency had different levels of involvement, or indeed no involvement, 
with Phil, each contributed to the SAR in different ways. 
 
 

2.6 The reviewer chaired two reflecGon sessions on MS Teams to review 

• The arrangements Barnet has and are being developed to enable escalaGon of mental 
health and substance misuse cases of concern from housing agencies to mental health 
and substance misuse services. 

• The circumstances of accessing mental health input for Phil as his mental health 
deteriorated during his placement at the Care Home. 

 
2.7 The purpose of these sessions was to invite parGcipants to reflect on challenges they had 

experienced as well as any things that they felt that helped in Phil’s care with due 
consideraGon to his history of sleeping rough. 
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Appendix 3 – The Review Process 
3.1 BSAB’s intenGon when commissioning this SAR was to adopt a learning together approach. 
 
3.2 In pracGce this means that as far as possible, pracGGoners who worked directly with Phil 
              would be given the opportunity to contribute to the SAR.  This has proved difficult to  
              implement.  The following issues arose during the review. 
 
3.3 Despite several requests, Phil’s GP PracGce did not submit an Individual Management 

Review in relaGon to their involvement with Phil.  This task was then given to the GP 
representaGve on the SAB to fulfil and resulted only in the resubmission of chronologies 
without any reflecGve commentary.  This suggests that the understanding in local General 
PracGce of the requirements of Safeguarding Adults Reviews is insufficient. 
 

3.4 Aper an intervenGon by the Integrated Commissioning Board’s Safeguarding Lead, the 
reviewer was able to speak to a GP who had worked with the Care Home and with Phil.  This 
was helpful to the review. 
 

3.5 Local GPs with a specialist interest in mental health and homelessness also did not respond 
to invitaGons to aiend the relevant reflecGon sessions. 
 

3.6 The Care Home had closed since Phil’s stay there, and therefore did not contribute from 
their experience.  If the Care Home had sGll been operaGng, they would have been asked to 
provide a detailed chronology of their care and support for Phil and an Individual 
Management Review reflecGng on their work.  This was miGgated in part by Adult Social 
Care carrying out a thorough review of all relevant records and parGcipaGng fully in the 
relevant reflecGon sessions. 
 

3.7 The fact of their closure as a stand-alone home, explains why there are no recommendaGons 
for them. 
 

3.8 The IMR submiied by BEHMHT revealed a lack of senior contribuGon to the reflecGon on 
pracGce, and several resubmissions of documents from the Trust were required.  The work 
to complete these submissions was not prioriGsed by the Trust’s senior management. 
 

3.9 There was no evidence that the Trust supported first person accounts from pracGGoners 
who had assessed Phil.  Despite several requests, BEHMHT did not ensure that anyone who 
had worked directly with Phil aiended the relevant reflecGon session.  InvitaGons to meet 
one to one with the reviewer were not taken up.  Furthermore, no one at all represented 
BEHMHT at the session that considered how agencies had worked with Phil when his 
behaviours in the home were causing concern. 
 

Recommendation 9 
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Barnet Safeguarding Adults Board: Urgently review the guidance available to Board 
members about their legal duty to participate effectively in Safeguarding Adult Reviews. 
Once reviewed, work closely with the North Central London Integrated Care Board to 
ensure this guidance is communicated with, and understood by, all statutory health 
partners and all commissioned health service providers working in Barnet.  

 

Appendix 4 - The Evidence Base for Good Prac+ce 
4.1 Phil’s care was organised by the State, and in this context, he had  rights as a user of their 
             services. Each agency had responsibiliGes to ensure that his care and support was steered by  
             relevant pracGce guidance, regulaGon, and law. 
 
4.2 On 15 July 2021 Barnet’s Health and Wellbeing Board approved a Health and Wellbeing 

Needs Assessment of Rough Sleepers in Barnet10.  This is a key document senng out the 
epidemiological data in relaGon to people who sleep rough and the borough’s policy 
intenGons. 

 
4.3 This document highlights that there is strong evidence of premature aging in the homeless 

populaGon.  People who experience homelessness begin to also experience the 
characterisGcs of older age early in their mental and physical health. 
 

4.4 A relevant publicaGon provides more detail:  Rogans-Watson, R., Shulman, C., Lewer, 
D., Armstrong, M. and Hudson, B. (2020), "Premature frailty, geriatric condiGons and 
mulGmorbidity among people experiencing homelessness: a cross-secGonal observaGonal 
study in a London hostel", Housing, Care and Support, Vol. 23 No. 3/4, pp. 77-
91. hips://doi.org/10.1108/HCS-05-2020-0007 

 
4.5 There are issues of intersecGonality that can play out in this context.  Each of the 

organisaGons that Phil received services from had duGes under the Equality Act 2010 
requiring aienGon to be paid to all protected characterisGcs.  The Individual Management 
Reviews provided by each agency to the review were silent on any issues of equaliGes, 
including at the most basic level not referencing the individuals’ ethniciGes.  Although this 
informaGon was recorded in agency client records, it was not referenced in the IMRs. 
 

4.6 Phil was a white English man. 
 

4.7 Phil was dependent on alcohol in the period that the SAR reviewed.  Phil had been 
diagnosed with Wernicke-Korsakoff’s syndrome, a consequence of his alcohol dependency.  
We know that Phil had some mobility issues because of previous injuries. 
 

4.8 The records provided to the SAR including the individual management reviews are largely 
silent about the experience of mental health related disability that Phil must have 

 
10 
h7ps://barnet.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s65859/Barnet%20rough%20sleeper%20HNA%202021%20Final%2005072
1.pdf 

https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Raphael%20Rogans-Watson
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Caroline%20Shulman
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Dan%20Lewer
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Dan%20Lewer
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Megan%20Armstrong
https://www.emerald.com/insight/search?q=Briony%20Hudson
https://www.emerald.com/insight/publication/issn/1460-8790
https://doi.org/10.1108/HCS-05-2020-0007
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experienced. 
 

4.9 There are several NICE guidelines that are relevant to Colin and Phil’s care: 
 

• Public Health England/NaGonal Health Service England (2017) – BeKer care for people with co-
occurring mental health and alcohol and drug use condi<ons (London) 

• NICE - NICE Guideline CG115 (2011a) - Alcohol-use Disorders: Diagnosis, Assessment and 
Management of Harmful Drinking and Alcohol Dependence, (London) This guideline includes 
some content about the management of Wernicke-Korsakoff’s syndrome 

• NICE - NICE Guideline CG120 (2011b) - Psychosis with coexis<ng substance misuse, (London) 
• NICE – NlCE Guideline NG58 (2016) – Co-exis<ng severe mental illness and substance misuse, 

(London). 
• NICE Guideline NG108 (2018) Decision-making and mental capacity (London). 

 
4.10 In September 2021 Alcohol Change UK published How to use legal powers to safeguard 

highly vulnerable dependent drinkers in England and Wales. This document, authored by 
Professor Michael Preston-Shoot and Mike Ward, sets out a range of legal opGons, as well as 
suggested governance structures to support people who are vulnerable because of their 
significant alcohol dependence. Although this Alcohol Change UK report was published late 
in the year that Phil had moved into the Care Home, it does reference legislaGon and 
guidance that was in place and widely used at that Gme. 
 

4.11 The purpose of lisGng these documents is to illustrate the wide range of guidance that was 
available to pracGGoners and their managers naGonally, regionally and in Barnet. 

4.12 How these relate to the care and support that Phil received were explored in more detail 
above. 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 


